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Climbing – Panamerican Youth Championships  

First medalists at the Panamerican Youth Championships 

Montreal, November 1st 2017 – The first round of medals were awarded at the 2017 Montreal 

Panamerican Youth Climbing Championships to the winners in the boulder discipline. The atmosphere was 

electric in the new climbing facilities at Horizon Roc Climbing Centre as the final round got underway.    

See complete results here: http://bit.ly/2luAgj9 
Follow the competition live on the Web: https://climbingpanam2017.com/webdiffusion/ 

Canadians Dominate Juvenile B 

Quebec climber Babette Roy climbed onto the top of the podium in the Juvenile B category.  

“This was really unexpected.  I was aiming for a podium but to finish first is a dream come true!  It’s so 
incredible to see all my hard work pay off,” exclaimed the Montrealer, who is so happy to compete in her 

home town in front of family and friends. 

In the boulder finals, the finalists attempt to summit four routes, and only have four minutes per route to 

complete it.  Babette Roy was the only athlete in her category to succeed this feat.  Joining her on the 
podium were Americans Allie Nishi (2nd) and Sienna Kopf (3rd) who each completed three of the four 

boulder routes.  The Canadian Paige Boklaschuk finished sixth.  

The Panamerican Youth Climbing Championships is a major event that hosts 200 of the best youth 
climbers on the continent. You could feel the nervousness grow amongst the athletes as the finals 

approached. 

With her first place finish on the boulder, Babette Roy officially qualified for the 2018 World Junior 

Championships being held in Central Saanich, in British Columbia.  But her week isn’t done yet. On 

Thursday, Roy is back in the competition for another shot at the podium in the speed climbing discipline, 

followed by the difficulty discipline on Friday and Saturday.  

Also in action on Wednesday morning, in the men’s Juvenile B category, Canadian Guy McNamee 
clinched the top spot in the boulder finals, reaching the summit of all four routes. He also qualifies for the 

2018 World Junior Championships, and will have the opportunity to compete in his home province. 

“It was a really exciting competition,” commented Guy McNamee. “My gold medal was a total surprise, 

but what a nice surprise!” 

Americans Sweep the Juniors and Juvenile A Categories 

Americans Margo Hayes, Bimini Horstman and Claire Buhrfeind swept the medals in the women’s 

Junior category. Hayes took first, slightly edging Horstman, followed by Buhrfeind in third.   

Three U.S. athletes also shared the podium in the men’s Juvenile A category. Colin Wills was awarded 

gold, and his fellow athletes Sam Struthers and Ross Fulferson took silver and bronze. The routes 

designed especially for the finals were particularly difficult, so much so that none of the finalists reached 

the summit on more than one boulder route.  
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On the women’s side of the Juvenile A category, American Brooke Raboutou took gold, as the only 

athlete to complete the four routes.  Argentinian Valentina Aguado followed with the silver medal, in 

front of American Arabella Jariel who took bronze.   

Lucas Uchida Takes Gold 

Lucas Uchida of Toronto increased Canada’s medal tally to three with his gold medal in the men’s Junior 

category.  Going into the final round sitting in fifth place, Lucas successfully reached the summit of all 

four routes, to the jubilant screams of his fans. American Kai Lightner was awarded the silver medal, 

followed by fellow American Timothy Kang in third place. 

Climbers face another action-packed day on Thursday, with the speed disciplines getting started at 3pm.  
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About the Panamerican Youth Championships  

The 2017 Climbing Panamerican Youth Championships brings to Montreal 200 of the best youth climbers on the continent.  Speed, 
Difficulty and Boulder disciplines, as well as the combined Olympic trials are taking place between October 30 and November 5 at 
the Horizon Roc Climbing Centre. Panamerican Youth Championships are also a combined Olympic qualifying event for athletes who 
will represent their country at the Buenos Aires Youth Olympic Games in 2018 for athletes in the Juvenile A category. The organising 
committee, in collaboration with the Panamerican Council of the International Federation, considers the event as an important 
milestone in this rapidly emerging sport. 

About Accès Escalade Montréal 

Accès Escalade Montréal (AEM) is a not-for- profit organization, supported by Horizon Roc, whose continuing mission is to enhance 
its commitment to community engagement in the sport of climbing. The organization is host to events at the local, national and 
international levels, including the 2017 Climbing Panamerican Youth Championships.  AEM provides members of the local community 
access to world-class facilities, offering programs tailored to community groups, and specialized development programs designed for 
elite athletes.  

 Accès Escalade Montréal wishes to thank all of the volunteers and partners without whom this project would not have been 
possible: IFSC (Fédération internationale), Panamerican Council, the Government of Québec, USA Climbing, Continent’s National 
Federations, Quebec Mountain and Sports Climbing Federation, Sport Climbing BC, INS Québec, Canada Olympic Committee, 
Canadian Centre for Ethics in Sport, Auberge Royal Versailles, Hôtel Gouverneur Montréal, Hotel Travelodge Centre Montreal, PME 
Montréal, City of Montreal, Tourisme Montréal, Action sport physio, Entre-Prises, Auto-Belay, BlocZ Climbing Equipment, Kumiki 
Climbing, Résidence Touristique 1515, PCM Premium Volume, Dimension Volume, Le 5600, TVGO, ESIM, Éco-Quartier Mercier-
Hochelaga-Maisonneuve, Conseil québécois des événements écoreponsables, Make a Champ, Stay22, Welcome Athletes, La Cordée.  

 


